PROCESS CONTROL TO PREVENT ABRASION LEAKERS
Materials
Taller cans
more prone.

Vendor Issues
Amount of uniformity of exterior
can coating crucial.

Perpendicularity of can
(concentricity).

Corrugated trays more at risk
than fiber.

Standardize use of best coating
in all plants.
Develop performance based
specifications to prevent future problems.

Properly match 20 packaging
material with can height (use
corrugated trays with higher side
panel heights, limits lateral
motion, e.g. 2.75" domestic vs.
3.50" international for 12 oz).

Case too tight....[ ]'s
compressive forces at contact
point, increasing abrasion.

Vendor needs to translate brewery, field & consumer needs
into technical requirements.
Compare vendor vs. customer process capacity results.
Integrate teams.

Install new/proper testing
equipment.

Beware of vendors never reporting
out of specification coating weight.

Refine curing schedules.

Improve alignment & maintenance of applicator systems.

Overhaul printers.

Set specs, demand better process control

If have SPC....use/apply/react
to it! Don't ignore!

2D bottom more at risk than 3A.
Hi-cone packaging immobilizes can,
concentrates contact forces, esp. top
applied carriers (side applied less so).

Plastic carrier dimensions, cell
separations, gauge, elasticity &
memory attributes of hi-cone carrier.

Int'l aggravates 10 damage, esp. with 20 in confined
spaces of shrink wrapped/ containerized pallets. If 10
evident at dock, 20 inevitable.

Train personnel who actually monitor & maintain
applicator systems.
Standardize use of engraved gravure
type applicators.

Install new testing equipment.
Use meaningful test protocols.

Abrasion
Leakers

Adequate dunnaging needed.

Must completely dry can prior to
palletizing operations.

Require 40' long containers, not 20'.
Increased shipping distances of unique
products (e.g. NA's) with limited
production sites.
Loading configurations eliminating
gaps between pallets help.

Corrosive power of chloride (not chlorine) ion on cans.

Prohibit use of pigs or container stack trains.

More likely during rail than trucking shipping, lateral (side-to-side)
rather than vertical or longitudinal vectors.

Taller single stack pallets aggravate abrasion.
Even dry cases become moist if dew point changes during
transportation of stretch wrapped pallets.

Use of air bags in "super"
dunnaging helps.

Majority occur if
>500 miles.

Eliminate double stacking of pallets in railcar.

Minimize lateral motion, e.g. avoid loose corrugated cases which
allow cans to rock.
Double stacked pallet loads aggravate abrasion. Less damage with single stack.

20 corrosion damage far exceeds 10 damage.

Transportation Issues

Packaging
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